
Documentation Project Manager 
 

Place of work: Bratislava, Slovakia 
 
 
Main responsibilities: 
* Coordinate project documentation deliverables and exchange with stakeholders (RAC EMEAS ED 

site, suppliers, customers) 

* Coordinate on documentation (deliveries, exchanges ...) the project stakeholders (customers, 
suppliers and partners)  

* Transfer requests from stakeholders to people concerned on the subject (Quality, Technical, PM) 
* Ensure the proper information processing within the team 

* Project documentation tracking and follow-up. 

* Secure the back-up of the Doc Manager (to be defined early in the project) 
* Being the main support of the project documentation:  

� Quality, lead time 
� Documentation delivery dates 

� Exchanges after comments (body control, customer) 
� Alert responsibility (key dates anticipation) 

� Documentation form and content in accordance with customers requirements 

� Obtain commitments and challenge on time proper delivery  
� Coordinate translation of documents (if necessary) 

� Coaching on best practices 
� Provide a support role in order to make people autonomous 

� Responsible of customer contractual deliverables 

� Documentation process rules definition or adaptation 
� Guarantee documentation availability and accessibility 

* Provide a support to the TL in the validation process of the design with the customer 
* Check document attributes 

* Documentation transfer through the portal (DocEmedia or customer portal) 
* Manage regular reporting to the PM and TL on produced/validated documentation  

* Reassign tasks appropriately 

* Perform regular control follow-up ( comments verification, file naming & folders ...) 
 

Requirements: 
* Bachelor degree or Master typed "Documentation" with a strong technical background (to organize 

& sort documents) 

* 1 to 3 years experience in the field "document management" and / or experience in with project 
management deliverables 

* communication skills 
* team work 

* English language is a must, French language advantage 
* well organized personality able to work without permanent supervision 

 

We offer:  
* Chance to develop your skills within professional environment 

* Opportunity to work on interesting international projects 
* Providing various type of technical trainings 

* Notebook, phone 

* Package of social benefits 
 
 

 

In case you are interested in this position: 

Please send your CV with cover letter to jana.malova@schneider-electric.com 

We look forward to future cooperation ! 

 


